Temple University & Community College of Philadelphia
DUAL ADMISSIONS Transfer Agreement

Temple University welcomes transfer applicants from both two-year and four-year colleges around the country and the world. Transfer students comprise more than half of each entering class and are a vital part of our vibrant campus communities. We know that as a prospective transfer student, you have special needs and concerns. Temple University’s DUAL ADMISSIONS transfer agreements were designed to facilitate students’ ease of transfer into any of Temple’s 100+ undergraduate majors and, ultimately, to foster academic success.

ADVANTAGES OF THE TEMPLE-CCP DUAL ADMISSIONS PROGRAM

If you intend to complete an associate’s degree at CCP and have completed 30 or fewer graded college-level credits at CCP or another college or university, you are eligible to complete an INTENT TO ENROLL FORM available in the transfer office. Please note: Students who have previously been matriculated to Temple University are not eligible for the Dual Admissions program.

Registration in this program entitles you to be admitted into a bachelor’s degree program at Temple provided that you: earn your associate’s degree (A.A. or A.S.) with a minimum 2.3 final grade point average; enroll at Temple within one year of graduation from community college; and do not attend another institution between graduation from community college and enrollment at Temple. (Your enrollment is non-binding and can be canceled if you send written notification to both Temple University and CCP.)

This agreement applies to all Temple majors except for the following competitive majors (art, architecture, music, dance, pharmacy, nursing, and health information management), which have additional admission requirements. See www.temple.edu for a full listing of majors. The program offers these distinct advantages:

Scholarship opportunities for great students!

Full-time: $1,000 academic scholarship to students with final 3.30-3.64 GPA;
$2,000 academic scholarship to students with final 3.65-4.0 GPA;
All scholarships may be renewed for up to three years with a 3.0 Temple cumulative GPA.

Part-time*: $500 academic scholarship to students with final 3.30-3.64 GPA and
$1,000 academic scholarship to students with final 3.65-4.0 GPA;
*registered with 6-11 Temple credits per semester
All scholarships may be renewed for up to three years with a 3.0 Temple cumulative GPA.

Matriculated Community College of Philadelphia students may submit a Dual Admissions intent form through the Transfer/Dual Admissions channel on the MyGPS tab of the MyCCP portal. For additional information ask any CCP counselor, e-mail Temple Dual Admissions dualadm@temple.edu or call Undergraduate Admissions at 215-204-7200.

This is an opportunity for new or continuing students who have completed 0-30 graded college-level credits.
5 Easy Steps to Dual Admissions

1. Matriculated Community College of Philadelphia students may submit a Dual Admissions intent form through the Transfer/Dual Admissions channel on the MyGPS tab of the MyCCP portal. Intent to enroll forms must be submitted before completing 30 graded college credits. Remember, this includes any prior graded coursework completed at other colleges or universities.

2. The semester following your enrollment in the Dual Admissions program, you will receive a conditional admission letter from Temple University.

3. In the semester before you are planning to begin attending Temple University, you must complete Temple’s online application. There will be an option in the online application for you to indicate that you are a Dual Admissions student; this will waive your application fee. The deadline for Fall admission is June 1st and for Spring admission the deadline is November 1st. Note that special programs may have separate deadlines for admission.

4. Request official transcripts from all colleges you have attended, as well as from your high school.

5. To be considered for a Dual Admissions Scholarship, a final transcript reflecting degree earned and final Grade Point Average must be sent from CCP to the Coordinator for Dual Admissions.

Visit us at these websites:
- Temple University: www.temple.edu
- Temple University Undergraduate Admissions: admissions.temple.edu
- Temple University Ambler: ambler.temple.edu
- Temple Academic Programs: www.temple.edu/bulletin